
 

 

Kerrisdale Little League Gear and Apparel 

For help with sizing, visit the experts at Sports Exchange. 

 

 

Blastball & T-Ball Divisions 

KLL supplies each player with a shirt and hat.  

KLL supplies teams with catcher’s gear and bats. Players are welcome to bring their own bats, but they 

must comply with Little League regulations (see section below on Approved Bats). 

Required gear for each player: a baseball glove and batting helmet (any colour), grippy runners or cleats 

(molded only, no metal cleats allowed). 

Recommended (but not required): gear bag/backpack, water bottle. 

  

 

 

 

 



Rookie Division 

KLL supplies each player with a shirt and hat. 

KLL supplies teams with catcher’s gear and bats. Players are welcome to bring their own bats, but they 

must comply with Little League regulations (see section below on Approved Bats). 

Required gear for each player: a baseball glove, batting helmet (any colour), grey sliding pants (either 

knicker or relaxed style is fine), and cleats (molded only, no metal allowed) or grippy runners. 

Recommended (but not required): gear bag/backpack, water bottle, batting gloves, sliding shorts. 

 



 

Minors & Majors Divisions 

KLL supplies each player with a shirt, hat, socks and belt. 

KLL supplies teams with catcher’s gear and bats. Players are welcome to bring their own bats, but they 

must comply with Little League regulations (see section below on Approved Bats). 

Required gear for each player: a baseball glove, batting helmet (any colour), grey sliding pants (either 

knicker or relaxed style is fine), cleats (molded only, no metal allowed) and a protective jock/jill cup 

(recommended for all players, but strictly enforced for catchers). 

Recommended (but not required): gear bag/backpack, water bottle, sliding shorts, batting gloves. 



 

Approved Bats 

KLL supplies each team with bats but welcomes players to bring their own. If a player brings their own 

bat, it must comply with Little League rules and have one of the following logos on it: 

 

More information on Little League approved bats can be found here: 

https://www.littleleague.org/playing-rules/bat-information/ 

 


